Library/ Computer Services Update for Online Programmes

February 2014

For questions/ comments see http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/contacts

Get Library Alerts/ Updates/ New Subscriptions news

Please consider registering for Library alerts and news via one of our news options:

- Library Blog (also register for news by email)
  http://onlineprogrammeslibnews.liv.ac.uk/
- Twitter (see Library Blog and follow the Twitter link) or see
  https://twitter.com/LivUniOPLAlerts

Online Library Survey

Please be aware you can complete our ongoing Library Feedback Survey at any
time during your studies to provide your views on the Library for Online Programmes.

You can use the Feedback Survey to identify areas where you feel the Library can
be improved or areas which you think are working well. Please note – the survey is
not an enquiry form, if you need to contact your Librarian please use the Contact
options shown on the Library Web pages.
New Subscriptions/ Trials

*BiblioBoard Library*

BiblioBoard Library is a multi-media database featuring historical content on a wide variety of topics. Thousands of pages of primary source content (maps, letters, pamphlets, documents, diaries, photos and images), as well as historical books and articles, streaming audio and video content.

You can access this database from the E-Resources page, then see the A-Z of databases list or go to http://library.liv.ac.uk/record=b3136446~S8

To access BiblioBoard Library via its mobile app, first visit BiblioBoard Library via University of Liverpool’s web access above, and create a personal account. Then, download the free ‘BiblioBoard Library’ app on your tablet or mobile device and log in using the account you've just created.

*Lexis Library content expanded to include Commonwealth sources*

Our Lexis Library subscription now includes access to an expanded range of Commonwealth legal sources, including case law, legislation, commentary, journals and news for Australia, Canada, Hong Kong, India, Malaysia, Singapore and New Zealand.

The new content will be searched automatically in addition to the existing content, or you can select the Sources tab and Browse Sources by selecting Commonwealth as the Country:

*‘Stockley’s Drug Interactions’ now available online*

We are very pleased to announce that the Library has taken out an online subscription to Stockley’s Drug Interactions.

Coverage includes:

- Almost 4200 monographs
- Fully referenced
- Designed for quick and easy access
- Tailored thesaurus allows selection of appropriate search terms
• Intuitive interactions and full text search options
• Ability to enter up to 12 drugs at a time
• Search by approved names, international trade names, and other synonyms including drug codes

You can access this database from the E-Resources page, then see the A-Z of databases list or go to http://www.medicinescomplete.com.ezproxy.liv.ac.uk/mc/stockley/current/

PYMCA Education (Photographic Youth Music and Culture Archive) now available

We now have access to PYMCA Education (Photographic Youth Music and Culture Archive). PYMCA Education includes a research archive of over 35000 images, thousands of essays, interviews, texts, trends & insight reports, magazine back issues, e-books and fully researched links relating to modern (1940+) social history and youth culture.

You can access this database from the E-Resources page, then see the A-Z of databases list or go to http://library.liv.ac.uk/record=b3116014~S8

‘Pidgeon Digital’ now available

Pidgeon Digital is the online version of The Pidgeon Audiovisual collection of illustrated talks by architects and related designers.

The collection was founded in 1979 by Monica Pidgeon (long-time editor of the influential magazine Architectural Design) so as to be able to hear the actual voices of the designers of buildings and listen to their ideas.

You can access this database from the E-Resources page, then see the A-Z of databases list or go to http://library.liv.ac.uk/record=b3002109~S8

ASME Digital Collection; expanded content now available

We now have upgraded access to the ASME Digital Collection from the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

This includes;

• ASME Journals - All 25 titles from 2000 to present, plus Applied Mechanics Review (AMR)
• ASME Conference Proceedings - 300+ titles from 2008 to present.
You can access this database from the E-Resources page, then see the A-Z of databases list or to access ASME Digital Collection Journals go to http://library.liv.ac.uk/record=b3086045~S8

To access ASME Digital Collection Conference Proceedings go to http://library.liv.ac.uk/record=b3086044~S8

‘Electronic Enlightenment’ now available

We are pleased to announce that we now have access to ‘Electronic Enlightenment’ from Oxford University Press. With 63,967 letters and documents and 8,002 correspondents, Electronic Enlightenment is a wide-ranging online collection of edited correspondence of the early modern period, linking people across Europe, the Americas and Asia from the early 17th to the mid-19th century, discussing everything from religious tolerance to animal rights, vulcanology to classical archeology, economic modelling to celebrity culture.

You can access this database from the E-Resources page, then see the A-Z of databases list or go to: http://library.liv.ac.uk/record=b3084825~S8

Edina ‘Agcensus’ service now available

The Agricultural Census is conducted in June each year by the government departments dealing with Agriculture and Rural Affairs for Scotland, England and Wales. Each farmer declares the agricultural activity on the land via a postal questionnaire. The respective government departments collect the 150 items of data and publish information relating to farm holdings for recognised geographies. This census information can be used to assist decisions on agricultural change, market potential and new business opportunities.

You can access this database from the E-Resources page, then see the A-Z of databases list or go to: http://library.liv.ac.uk/record=b3064211~S8

‘Acland’s Video Atlas of Human Anatomy’ now available online

Staff and students will be elated to learn that the University of Liverpool Library has recently acquired the latest online version of Acland’s Video Atlas of Human Anatomy. The previous version of this resource was frequently been used by staff and students of anatomy to support their teaching and learning, resulting in this resource being particularly valued by many of our users in the Faculty of Health and Life Science. As a result, the Library is very pleased that we are able to provide this new enhanced web version.

You can access this database from the E-Resources page, then see the A-Z of databases list or go to: http://library.liv.ac.uk/record=b3028720~S8
**BMJ: Best Practice now available**

In response to student feedback, we are very pleased to announce that the Library has taken out a subscription to BMJ Best Practice.

Healthcare professionals need fast and easy access to reliable, up-to-date information when making diagnosis and treatment decisions. This is precisely what Best Practice provides.

You can access this database from the E-Resources page, then see the A-Z of databases list or go to:  
[http://library.liv.ac.uk/search/?searchtype=t&SORT=D&searcharg=bmj+best+practice &searchscope=5](http://library.liv.ac.uk/search/?searchtype=t&SORT=D&searcharg=bmj+best+practice &searchscope=5)

**More Web of Knowledge databases now available**

Our subscription to Web of Knowledge from Thomson Reuters now includes a number of additional databases:

- Book Citation Index - Science, 2005 to present, and
- Book Citation Index - Social Science, 2005 to present
- Current Chemical Reactions, 1986 to present
- Data Citation Index, 1993 to present
- Derwent Innovations Index (Patents information), 1963 to present
- Index Chemicus, 1993 to present
- Zoological Record, 1993 to present

Links to these databases can be found in the usual places:

- The Library Catalogue
- Databases A-Z list
- Discover.

**Next Generation of Web of Science - WoK Upgrade**

Web of Knowledge and Web of Science are merging into a single portal, the result of the upgrade will be a more intuitive search experience, and the site will be renamed Web of Science. These changes will shortly be reflected on the Library Web pages. See [http://wokinfo.com/nextgenwebofscience](http://wokinfo.com/nextgenwebofscience) for further details.

**Warning: 'Off-Campus Access' email scam - please delete**

A number of University staff and students have received an email message purporting to be from the University Library with the subject “Off-Campus Access" and stating “Your off-campus access to electronic resources is expiring soon, therefore you must reactivate it immediately or it will be closed automatically.” It provides a link to reset your password.
Please delete this email.

The web page that the email directs you to has been reported and it blocked from being accessed by any computers on campus.

If you already visited the web page and entered your University account details, you must change your University password immediately. To change your University password, visit the Computing Services homepage at http://www.liv.ac.uk/csd and follow the link to the secure password-change tool.

We are seeing an increase in the number of email viruses and scams at the holiday periods. Please be extra vigilant at this time of year. Guidance on what to do if you receive a suspicious email can be found on the Computing Services website: http://www.liv.ac.uk/csd/security/email-security/

**Research Starter overviews in DISCOVER**

We have been given early access to a new feature in DISCOVER called Research Starters. These are authoritative overviews at the top of the result list of frequently searched topics to give you an introduction to a topic before you plunge into the main search results.

There are currently 60,000+ Research Starters articles, with 27,500 images, 400+ videos and 75 audio clips. Content is curated from a variety of high quality sources, including Salem Press reference works and Encyclopædia Britannica.

To view the full Research Starter, just click on its title, or on the 'More' link at the end of the extract of text.

---

**Research Starter**

**Heart attack.**

Although varied in origin and effect on the body, heart attacks (or myocardial infarctions) occur when there are interruptions in the delicately... [More]

Magill's Medical Guide (Online Edition), 2013

---

**'Cite Them Right Online' now available**

The University of Liverpool Library are delighted to have acquired a subscription to Pears and Shield's 'Cite them Right: Online.'

Cite them Right Online (OSCOLA, APA, Vancouver) - provides a digital version of the 'Cite them Right' textbook with an online selector to browse reference types for
multiple reference styles, for a demonstration see the Youtube video or visit the online Cite them Right. Note - whilst the 'Harvard' guidance in Cite them Right is useful as a basic introduction to 'Harvard' style we suggest you refer to the 'Harvard (Liverpool)' guide for full options.

Cite them right online also works on your tablet or smartphones, so you’ll always have the guidance you need at hand.

See the Referencing page of the Library for Online Programmes http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/referencing or start using 'Cite them right: online' here; http://library.liv.ac.uk/search/?searchtype=t&SORT=D&searcharg=cite+them+right+online&searchscope=8

---

Dawson book collection issues

The Dawsonera book collection is exhibiting some current problems, if you find you are unable to log into a Dawsonera book via Discover then please contact your Librarian for assistance and advice.

Ancestry.com issues

To resolve problems when accessing Ancestry.com including broken images/scans please see this workaround: http://onlineprogrammeslibnews.liv.ac.uk/ancestry-com-problems-accessing-images-scans-and-workaround/
Updated E-Resources access pages

You can now access Market data sources and Legal sources from tabs shown across the top bar of the Library for online programmes:

All the E-Resources pages now feature a table of links to collections, WWW sources etc. grouped under tabs, e.g. in the Markets and Data page:

Whilst most of our E-Resources, including E-Books can be searched via Discover, it can be useful to search individual collections to access more detailed search options or as part of your literature search methodology, also see our guide on carrying out your literature search [http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/loader.php?type=d&id=382635](http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/loader.php?type=d&id=382635)

Video Introduction to Refworks

Refworks is a free Web-based reference management application which can assist you in creating your own database of references/citations, you can import references automatically from databases such as Discover and generate a bibliography from your reference list. See our Refworks step-by-step guide [http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/refworks](http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/refworks) and see the following video introduction to using Refworks (this page also contains many further video guides to using features in Refworks): [http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/refworksvideo](http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/refworksvideo)
Following University Library Links from your Online Module or Reading List

Please the following video to assist you in accessing reading materials via your reading lists (available from the Videos area of the Library site http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/video or open the video directly at https://stream.liv.ac.uk/yb2huqgh

For a PDF version of the video, see the “Guidelines” area of the Library or got to http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/loader.php?type=d&id=895746

Information for developers - Readiness Guides
http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/ltm/subjects

Please see the Readiness Guides for each subject area (including Dissertation/Thesis readiness) located in the “Library Training Module” pages, these provide a single page introducing the Library, providing in-context video and tutorials and subject-specific coverage. These pages can be embedded within 3rd party systems such as an online learning module using the instructions/embed code found in the Online Staff Library handbook (see below).

New Online Staff Handbook / tools & resources

Online Library Staff Handbook: http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/loader.php?type=d&id=397720

When working with University Library e-resources such as reading materials it is important to be aware of systems and licensing issues, for example, if you ask
students to read an e-book as a core or required text which has not been
“purchased” by the Library, but is simply part of one of our collections this item may
be removed by the online publisher at any time, you should also be aware of
distinctions between DRM e-books (with restrictions on downloading, printing etc.)
and non-DRM e-books. You should also be aware of issues when linking to reading
materials and see our guides or Link Builder page to create a range of different kinds
direct link to e-resources. You should also be aware of our training materials such
as the Library Training Module.

Key Library resources for staff can be found on the Staff page of the Library for
online programmes http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/staff

Please see the extended Discover search available on the Staff page, this provides
an option to limit your search to “Purchased” items only, i.e. e-books which are
permanently purchased vs. “bulk collection” e-books which can be removed by the
publisher at any time:

Staff resources include:

- Extended Discover search interface
  http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/staff (search for “purchased”
  (stable/permanent) e-books.
- Video introduction to the Library for staff.
- Link Builder / Guidelines for making e-resource links:
  http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/linkbuilder
- Library for Online Staff Handbook
  http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/loader.php?type=d&id=397720
- Staff Information for using E-Books and E-Book Collections
  http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/loader.php?type=d&id=358393
- Linking to Library for Online Programmes Web pages/ Content
  http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/loader.php?type=d&id=466134
- Advice on developing reading list materials (see Staff handbook above)
- Also see our introductory videos/ presentations on using the Library
  http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/multimedia
• You can liaise with the E-Learning Librarian (online librarian – Paul Catherall) via email, Web form, Skype/ Skype number or telephone, see the Contacts area in the Library for online programmes
http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/contacts